The Washington Center is the largest academic internship program in the country and in the world. Today, college students are immersed in a uniquely intense and productive living, working, and learning program. TWC experience helps college students to develop job skills, discover their passion, make invaluable professional and personal connections, gain access, set a plan for the future and strengthen their desire to give back to their communities.

This summer, the following students participated in the program and should be recognized for their accomplishments:

- **Student Name:** Avanelle Carbon**
  - **Internship Site:** Serve DC, Communications Division
  - **Recognition:** Ms. Carbon was the recipient of one of two awards given to students at TWC. She received the **summer 2015 Emerging Leadership Award for fostering positive academic and professional development of peers through mentorship and example**.

- **Student Name:** Patrice Harris*
  - **Internship Site:** Talk Radio News Service
  - **Recognition:** Ms. Harris had the opportunity to report from the White House and covered major stories in DC including the raising of the Cuban flag as part of the improved relations between the US and Cuba.

- **Student Name:** Deepa Punjabi
  - **Internship Site:** Chwat Group

- **Student Name:** Zoe Walker
  - **Internship Site:** United Services Organization